
Thursday, November 19th  - 7:30 pm Eastern Time 
Dampp-Chaser Piano Life Saver Systems -  Installing the Piano Life Saver System 

Register Here 

 

Kelly Hollifield 

There's a right way and a wrong way to do any task.  Installing a Piano Life-Saver 

System requires adhering to the RIGHT way for the system to work properly and 

the customer to be happy.  Learn why and how in this informative presentation. 

We will explore and explain the many different configurations of grand pianos 

and uprights. 

 

Coming in  January and February 2021 
 

USE YOUR TOOLS 

  
A seminar series exploring ways Aural and ETD methods can 
improve your skills as a Piano Technician.  

  
I am still seeking seminar instructors for this series. Send your 
seminar outline to SERVP@ptg.org or call me 770.778.6881. 

Join us! As SERVP, my focus, "promoting quality service for the world's pianos," is to provide all 

technicians the means to learn, achieve, and provide quality service. No one ever knows everything 
about our profession, yet together we have amazing expertise.  We all benefit when we discover better 
ways of accomplishing tasks of the trade. This discovery is the purpose of Southeast Seminars.  All 
technicians will benefit from this presentation and should plan to participate.  It is my privilege to host 
Southeast Seminars, bringing these educational opportunities to you, a core function of PTG. 

Come and share your expertise.  Please help us expand knowledge, improve skills, and share 

experience! Find a day, any day that works for you, and schedule a ZOOM 

technical presentation. Don't let this COVID bug win!  I KNOW there are other folks with the 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwrd-2hrz8tHNVhocIkrUqdgjiEdHNBjtXR
mailto:SERVP@ptg.org


means and where-with-all to put on a Zoom class.  Education is the key to advancement.  It is 

also the key to self-improvement, and continuous improvement is a foundational element of 

PTG. 

Southeast Seminars is for all of us. 

LET'S DO THIS!!! 

Contact Bill Davis, SERVP  HERE, and schedule a ZOOM Seminar. 

 

mailto:bill@thepianoplace4.us?subject=Summer%20Seminar%20Series

